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PAFs are trusts to which taxpayers can make tax deductible donations.1 The term private ancillary fund is defined in 
the taxation legislation and has some similarities with the US private family foundation. This new arrangement 
allows families, businesses and individuals to create a tax effective closely held charitable trust which was not 
possible prior to the initiative. The sole purpose of a PAF must be to provide money, property or benefits to funds, 
authorities or institutions, which are deductible gift recipients (DGRs).  
 
Table 1: Numbers of PAFs, donations received, distributions made and closing values 
Date 
Number of PAFs 
approved in the 
year  
Total number 
of PAFs 
approved  
Donations 
received 
($m)  
Distributions made  
($m) 
Closing value  
($m) 
2000-01 22 22 79.13 0 78.62 
2001-02 59 81 53.04 6.69 133.71 
2002-03 51 132 53.18 18.42 179.33 
2003-04 89 221 155.66 27.46 332.02 
2004-05 94 315 192.69 57.43 525.90 
2005-06 125 440 364.94 84.47 848.51 
2006-07 159 599 533.26 133.42 1,483.93  
2007-08 170 769 779.33 140.57 1,889.64 
2008-09 54 822 272.71 155.24 2,016.00 
2009-10 57 879 321.04 197.47 2,267.00 
2010-11 103 924 304.39 165.41 2,124.46 
 
                                                 
1
 PPFs were part of the Howard Government’s response to the report on philanthropy in Australia by the Business and Community Partnerships Working Group 
on Taxation Reform dated 26 March 1999. 
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As at 31 October 2011, there were 924 PAFs approved or merely waiting formal legislative approval notification with 
103 new PAFs approved, representing a 5.11% increase from the previous financial year (see Charts 1 and 2). The 
increase in PAF creation may be due to recovery from the unsettled global economic climate as well as the finalisation 
of the prolonged Treasury reform process applied to PAFs which covered new distribution and governance 
arrangements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chart 2 displays the total number of PAFS approved by year.  It can be seen that there has been an increase in the 
number of PAFs approved each year, but the rate of increase has slowed since the global financial crisis and the 
major reforms to PAFs.  
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As can been seen in Chart 3, for the year ending 30 June 2011, a total of $304 million was 
donated to PAFs. This represents a 5.19% decrease in donations from the previous 2009-2010 
financial year, during which $321 million dollars was donated.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chart 4 displays the value (in millions) of distributions made across the years by PAFs. The 
recent reforms to PAFs have mandated an annual distribution rate. Other than those in 
transition, PAFs must distribute 5% of the net value of the fund at 30 June during the 
following financial year (with a minimum annual distribution of $11,000 unless the expenses 
of the fund are being met outside the fund). 
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In 2010-11 PAF distributions increased to DGR categories of Environment ($12.6m to $13m) 
and International Affairs ($16m to $18m), Sports & Recreation ($0.05m to $0.09m) and 
Cultural organizations ($26m to $28m). There were distribution decreases to Health ($18m 
to $14m),  Education ($20m to $10m), Research ($25m to $5m) and Welfare ($48m to 
$42m).  Overall welfare ($289m) has received the most distributions over the years, followed 
by Cultural Organizations ($138m) and Education ($104m). 
 
Chart 5 displays the closing value of PAFs by year.   
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Table 2: Distributions made to deductible gift recipients by category of recipient ($)     
DGR General 
categories 
2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
Health 
534,141 390,113 1,382,296 2,442,957 5,775,830 7,832,183 9,803,167 14,410,340 18,435,455 14,160,319 
Education 
851,036 3,451,638 4,234,797 12,605,664 12,242,161 9,873,819 16,206,527 14,540,161 20,261,363 9,977,762 
Research 
199,800 577,732 1,322,925 598,928 2,001,817 2,353,085 11,597,567 2,874,685 25,081,891 4,931,365 
Welfare 
2,780,203 8,315,269 9,593,833 23,518,609 23,047,455 36,946,138 44,355,002 49,651,302 48,878,297 42,091,825 
Environment 
176,000 541,253 1,057,177 1,917,820 5,797,762 7,636,862 14,107,795 13,006,208 12,645,892 13,311,684 
International Affairs 
121,020 417,707 4,008,264 4,872,084 4,852,781 5,885,893 11,159,253 10,243,277 16,179,924 17,584,209 
Sports & Recreation 
0 0 0 0 84,500 41,380 463,500 17,369 53,535 87,697 
Cultural Organisations 
761,345 2,549,380 2,893,616 2,310,460 5,239,626 39,929,082 10,943,058 18,546,509 26,368,480 28,341,761 
Other 
1,069,630 1,196,252 1,902,155 5,849,139 18,043,012 16,737,040 14,406,530 22,290,872 23,983,222 22,916,849 
Ancillary Fund DGRs 
198,800 955,770 939,054 2,426,941 5,271,341 5,762,247 6,958,664 7,153,762 4,631,412 11,611,933 
Not a DGR 
0 25,048 124,100 888,662 2,117,903 418,048 298,267 1,252,612 949,900 32,100 
Not a DGR but a TCC 
n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 6,080 270,872 1,256,764 0 362,640 
Total distributions 
made 6,691,975 18,420,162 27,458,217 57,431,265 84,474,188 133,421,856 140,570,201 155,243,860 197,469,370 165,410,144 
 
Notes: ‘Other unknown’ includes donations to ‘family’, ‘defence’, ‘industry, trade and design’, ‘philanthropic trusts’ and specifically listed DGRs that were not able to be otherwise classified. 
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Broad Categories of DGR 
Health Public hospital, Nonprofit hospital, Public fund for public and non-public hospitals, Public 
authority for research, Public institution for research, Health promotion charity  
Education Public university, Public fund for the establishment of a public university, Higher 
education institution, Residential educational institution, Commonwealth residential 
educational institution, Affiliated residential educational institution, TAFE, Public fund for 
religious instruction in government schools, Roman Catholic public fund for religious 
instruction in government school, School building fund, Public fund for rural school 
hostel building, Life education company 
Research Approved research institute, The Commonwealth 
Ancillary fund DGRs Public Ancillary Funds 
Welfare and rights Public benevolent institution, Public fund for benevolent institutions, Public fund for 
persons in necessitous circumstances 
Environment Public fund on the Register of Environmental Organisations 
International Affairs Overseas aid fund 
Sports and Recreation Guides branch, Scouts branch 
Cultural organisations Public fund on the Register of Cultural Organisations, Public library, Public museum, 
Public art gallery, Institution consisting of a public library, public museum and a public art 
gallery or of any two of them 
Other unknown Public fund for approved marriage guidance organization, the Commonwealth or a State, 
Public institution or public fund for members of the armed forces 
 
General Tax Deductible Gifts 
 
Each year the Australian Centre for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Studies analyses statistics on tax-deductible 
donations made by Australians in their individual income tax returns to Deductible Gift Recipients (DGRs). Further 
information is available from: 
Summary 
An examination of tax-deductible donations made by individual Australian taxpayers in 2010-11 
http://eprints.qut.edu.au/61722/  
 
Full paper 
An examination of tax-deductible donations made by individual Australian taxpayers in 2010-11 
http://eprints.qut.edu.au/61719/  
 
‘Giving’ by postcode and occupation tool 
This search tool shows how much taxpayers claimed in their individual income tax returns for deductible gifts. You can 
search by postcode or occupation.  
www.qut.edu.au/business/about/research-centres/australian-centre-for-philanthropy-and-nonprofit-
studies/publications-and-resources/giving-by-postcode 
 
